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Recruiting 

Ideas 

Promote from within in appropriate cases; Network with chapters and NIGP to listen to 
potential future employees to find their creativity, humor, people skills, and 
communication for what they can offer us;  Offer educational classes, association dues 
payments, subscriptions, and benefits the agency has to offer;  Hold and advertise a 
job fair ; Hire for personality – technical experience, purchasing experience can be 
earned; Consider “fit” – look at the whole office when seeking a new employee – find 
talents to balance the office; Look at current talents and past relationships; Look to 
other areas in the organization (i.e. fiscal office) for interviewees;  Find well-rounded 
employees with education, experience and job skills; Ensure they have good soft-skills;  
Ensure they have speaking ability, career goals and a good attitude – including ways to 
properly challenge the organization; Ensure your entity is capable of supporting their 
expectations! 

Retaining 
Ideas 

Be friendly but not friends; No micro management – allow some flexibility/be open to change, 
and let me do my job please!  Trust me; give me praise and recognition and log it in an employee 
file!  Be visible and interested; Get to know your staff - involve and engage me in dialog directly; 
Provide Vision and hope, with opportunities for advancement and comp time or compensation; 
Enable work from home days;  Create a positive culture; Be honest and up front; Provide a safe 
environment; Involve employees and make them part of the process; Be flexible with no-cost 
perks and opportunities;  Celebrate and have fun!  

 
 
 

Developing 
Ideas 

Truly assess a person’s knowledge, skills and abilities; Include formal and informal 
training; Provide opportunities for mentorship and cross-training; Send people to 
training and conferences; Hire senior staff that can train new people.  Show people the 
path to success (define it); Include staff in giving presentations; Tolerate 
idiosyncracies – everyone does stuff differently (maybe creatively!) 
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Rewarding 
Ideas 

Recognize folks’ good work early and often; Offer a compressed work week, flex hours, 
telecommuting, and wellness benefits; Include employees when the fruits of their labor 
are realized – if they procured a piece of heavy equipment, let them visit with the 
drivers to understand why it mattered to the users.  Involve employees in big meetings 
or out of office events; offer treats!  Give the person opportunities to problem solve on 
their own or as a team lead; Ensure your entity has an appropriate complement of staff 
in order to facilitate work/life balance. 

 
 
 

Encouraging 
Performance 

Ideas 

Make sure employees know you are glad they are at work for the team; Permit failure as 
an option for learning and growth opportunities, not a blame game;  Empower employees 
with authority equal to responsibility;  Provide active positive reinforcement; be a 
cheerleader;  Encourage employees to propose solutions to their problems when 
communicating issues;  Include encouragement in Performance Reviews; Hold recognition 
events including potlucks or picnics; Share with team when someone does a great job - 
RING A BELL!  

 
Ensuring 
Account-

ability Ideas 

Conduct weekly check-ins; Hold team meetings; Structure performance reviews ahead 
of time; Co-develop department and personal goals;  Establish meaningful valid 
performance indicators;  Let the employee set their own goals to foster ownership;  
Provide performance standards, deadlines, and define skill sets required; with success, 
raise the bar;  Establish succession plans;   

Notes in General: 

 


